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KUG IS NEW SIG TO GO ON COMPUSERVE

What is a SIG? It means Special Interest
Group and we are the Kaypro Special
Interest Group. But more than that, it
means that all you KUGGERS wil I be able
to get "on line" quickly.
No
more
listening to busy signals while waiting
to get onto the KUG Bui letin Board. No
more long distance phone bills (except
Chicago, of course]. You may have a local
phone number that will connect you to the
central Compuserve computer.
It also means that software can
be
"downloaded" and "uploaded." You wil I be
able to send and receive programs to and
from our Library without tying up the
phone Ii nes.
For those of you who do not know about
Compuserve, it is an electronic service
that is accesed by modem through the
telephone system using your computer and
modem software such
as
Modem
795.
Compuserve se[ls a starter kit that gives
you a "password" and user ID to get onto
the system and full instructions on how
to use its many advantages. KUG wil I be
offering these
starter
kits
at
a
discounted price of $35.00 (Regular price
is $39.95].
Compuserve
also
offers
many
other
features such as Text Editors,
Word
Processors, Utilities, C.B. Simulator,
Games, Spreadsheets and much more. You
can also access other SIGs such as the
CP/M Users' Group and other computer
groups. You can also be in contact with
other interests such as Ham Radio and
Aviation. Stock market information is
also available.
With your subscription to Compuserve
also receive the TODAY magazine.

you

Now, what else can we do with such
great service to benefit KUGLAND?

a

We can have KUG special groups meet on
special
days
through
conference
networking on Compuserve. Groups such as
Writers,
Professionals,
Hobbyists,
Students and programmers could hold their
own
meetings through the Kaypro and
modem. Their meeting notices would be
posted on the Bui letin Board.
We can have guest "Speakers" on the
network to address these special groups.
All the local chapters of KUG could
communicate with each other to discuss
ways to increase their membership and
library.
There must be many other ways to use this
new KUG service. You must have some
ideas. Let's hear them. WRITE !1111
Right now, in Chicago, Ira is preparing
all the necessary materials needed to go
on line with Compuserve. It is not a
small task. It will take time but if al I
goes well, we should have our menus
written and library "uploaded" by the end
of February. The next KUGRAM wil I have
all the information on how to "log on" to
the KUG SIG.
Needless to say, we're excited about
being accepted by Compuserve as a Special
Interest Group, but only you KUGGERS can
make it work. If we get
the
same
co-operation that we get for the KUGRAM,
it can't help but be successful.
I can't wait to get started. If I can
only remember my "password" •••••••.•••••

if

Box 100

Dear KUGGERS:

~

I'm compiling a book on computer humor,
and
I'm
looking for funny original
cartoons, jokes, and riddles. Naturally,
all contributors whose work is used will
receive
proper
credit
and
their
contributions will become my property
after I accept and pay for them. Anyone
who would like unused material returned
should enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope.

Dear KUGRAM:
I would like to share my experiences with
other Kuggers.
A journal which many Kuggers may be
interested in is Micro Cornucopia (P.O.
Box 223, Bend, OR 97709), which I first
saw advertised in ProFiles. This is a
hardware-oriented journal for
singleboard computer owners and has a regular
Kaypro column. They also can provide a
schematic diagram and theory of operation
for the Kaypro II and improved monitor
and character generator ROMs. One issue,
No.
12,
is particularly interesting
because it deals with modifying
the
Kaypro II to run at 5 MHz. Total cost for
parts is about $15 except for having the
monitor ROM copied to a faster part. A
later issue indicated that Kaypro IV
owners don't need to have their ROM
copied. Micro Cornucopia will sel I new
ROMs for about $30 apiece or wil I copy it
for you free if you write them
an
article.

Jim Nelson
P.O. Box 2089
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Dear KUG,

Re the Smith Corona TP-1: In Vol 1, No 4,
on page 4, there is an error regarding
the command "Pause for Manual Insertion
of Paper," which is "A," not "P."
I would like to move up to a printer with
a proportional type daisy
wheel
or
thimble and would like to be able to
produce hard copy with both left and
right justification. My question is this:
Does PW support proportional print and
right justification at the same time?
R. L. Greenhaw
4113 Roseland Drive E
Windson, Ontario NSG 1Y5

On the topic of SBASIC, I have seen an
SBASIC Learning Diskette
for
$13.75
available from TARP Consulting, 3851 N.
Phoenix, AZ 85016. It may be worth it. My
own experience with SBASIC in writing a
moderately
complex
program was very
tedious and painful at times.

***
I recently wrote to JRT Pascal to find
out why my order for Pascal Version 3
hadn't been filled in over 90 days. I
received a Xeroxed copy of an order from
the
US
Bankruptcy
Court,
Northern
District of California, in Santa Rosa.
Mr. Tyson of JRT has filed under Chapter
XI, Case No. 1-83-01424, hearing date
12/20/83,
filed
on
11/30/83.
Unfortunately, his ads still appear in
magazines and additional people stand to
lose
their money. I have left this
information on the national KUG BBS in
Chicago, and on two local BBS's. If we
can spread this information, fewer people
will
be
sending
their
checks
to
never-never land.

I have purchased a
Macinker
Ribbon
Re-inker to keep me in fresh ribbons. I
~urchased it from SAS Industries, 3091 N.
Bay Drive, North Bend, OR 97459. They
wil I give a substantial discount for
members of a user group. The re-inker
isn't really fast, but it does seem to do
a good job. I recommend it for al I you
fruga I printers.
I hope that this information wil I
use to Kuggers out there.

be

***

of

Humphrey Liu
101 Carrol I ton Terrace
Apartment Number 4
Charlottesville, VA 22903

Daniel M. Howard
5882-1/2 Vallejo St.
Oakland, CA 94608
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The Date of Easter

Perfect Writer and Wordstar
As a Kaypro owner, you may have used the
word processing program Perfect Writer,
included in the software package. You may
also
have
Wordstar,
another
word
processing
program,
which
is
also
available. These columns contain some
information which may be handy for you if
you are just encountering Wordstar.

A few days ago a friend, knowing my
interest
in
chronology,
sent me a
photocopy of a review from a computer
journal
reporting
a
work on Basic
programs for calendrical problems. I hope
to find and read the book soon, but what
immediately struck me was the description
of a program, the shortest in the book,
which would deliver the date of Easter in
any year in the twentieth century. The
program, the reviewer observed, was but
53 lines long. I had recently written a
program to give the date of Easter which
seems to be much more economical, so I
thought I might share it with fellow
users.

These two programs are among the best
available, but they are quite different
from each other. Wordstar is not perfect,
but neither is Perfect Writer [no matter
what the name.)
Both
have
various
strengths and weaknesses, and you'll have
to see which one best suits the work that
you'll be doing. First of all, though,
you may want some background material to
acquaint yourself with the two programs.

I hope that someone also interested in
chronology can give me a program for the
computation of the
date
of
Easter
according to the Julian calendar. In the
meantime, here's mine [in MBasic) for any
year from 1753 to 2099.

Perfect Writer is a modified version of a
previous word processing program, known
as MINCE. MINCE was a large mainframe
word processor, and much of its power can
be seen in Perfect Writer. Other similar
versions of MINCE are
available
to
microcomputer users under the names Final
Word and StarEdit. Perfect Software also
puts out some companion software for use
with Perfect Writer.

The Rev. Thomas Talley
Chelsea Square
New York, NY 10011

Wordstar
is
a
program by Micropro
International, and it's the one that made
them famous. It is prob ab I y the most
widely used word processing program in
existence, and has been cal led the best
on the market. Like Perfect Writer, it
has companion software which it works
with, Mailmerge being the one most often
used. For an excel lent guide to Wordstar,
you might want to read Arthur Naiman's
book, Introduction to Wordstar.

10 PRINT "A PROGRAM FOR THE COMPUTATION"
15 PRINT " OF THE DATE OF EASTER IN"
20 PRINT "ANY YEAR IN THE 20TH OR 21ST"
25 PRINT " CENTURIES."
30 PRINT
40 PRINT "FOR WHAT YEAR DO YOU WANT THE"
45 PRINT " DATE OF EASTER";
50 INPUT N
60 A=N MOD 19
70 B=N MOD 4
BO C=N MOD 7
90 D=(19*A + 24) MOD 30
100 IF D>27 THEN D=D-1
110 E=(2*B + 4*C + S*D + 5) MOD 7
120 F=22 + D + E
130 IF F < 32 THEN PRINT "MARCH "F"."
140 IF F>31 THEN PRINT "APR! L "F-31"."
150 PRINT
160 PRINT "ANOTHER YEAR?"
165 PRINT "(O=YES; ANY OTHER KEY=NO)"
170 INPUT K$
1 BO IF K$="0" GOTO 40 ELSE 190
190 END

T.F. Chiang
27 Cove Lane
Port Jefferson, NY 11777
[See Mr. Chiang's column on WORDSTAR.)

Perfect" Tip
To eliminate
numbered
pages
in
a
document,
make
sure
that
the
@pagefooting() command is on the very
first line. There should not be a <er>
before it.
<3>

A. With SWP's CO- POW ER- 88, an
Kay pro 11 and Kay pro 4.

8088 cop roce sso r for the

Hard ware

• 16-bit, 8088 proce ssor
• 5.33 MHz
• 256k RAM
• Easy to install
Softw are
• Inclu des MSDOS. CP/M -86 is an optio n.
• Simp le comm ands move system contr ol from CP/M to MSD
OS or
CP/M -86 and back.
• Runs most MSDOS, IBM- PC software! It can even form at
in the
IBM- PC disk form at so an IBM- PC can read a Kayp ro-M SDO
S disk.
• CP/M runs normally.
BON US FEATURE Use CO-POWER-88's RAM as a high-spee
d simulated disk drive
for CP/M-80, M:!
256k CO-P OWE R-88 ...... .... $500.00
CP/M -86 ..... ..... ..... ..... $ 60.00

CO-PO WER-8 8 is also availab le for the Actrix,
ATR8000, Bigboa rd, Xerox 820 and Zorba.

Prices and specificati ons subject to change without notice.
Specificati ons may vary for
other CO-PQWE R-88 computers .

Trademark s: IBM-PC, IBM Corp. Kaypro II and 4, Kaypro.
Z80, Zilog . CP/ M and CP / M-86,
Digital Research, Inc. MSDOS, Microsoft. CO-POWE R-88,
SWP, Inc.

r----------------------,I
Yes. I'd like to know more.
Mail to: SWP Microc ompute r Produc ts, Inc.
2500 E. Randol Mill Rd., #125
Arlingto n, TX 76011

Inc

"IE~UEU"PUTE~P~UEUETS

2500 E. Randol Mill Road - 125
Arlington, Texas 76011
(817) 861-0421 or (metro) 469-1181

#350

name

I
I
I

~e~
city

.
state

zip

I
I
I
II

I
I
I

L------~~~:~~~~~~------~

Financial Analysis Programs

Stockpac is not a portfolio rnanager--you
have Perfect Cale for that--but it is
quite useful in evaluating trades and
strstegi es.

Cashpac is a reference package for cash
flow, loan, depreciation and time velue
analysis. It can be used to develop
alternate financing, projections, loan
payoff amounts,
interest
paid,
tax
deductions, and even bond yields in the
most recent version.

Some of the programs included in Stockpac
version 1.1 are:
Stockpac.corn: Menu driver for programs.
Comm.com:
Nets transactions, computes
servi c.e
fu 11
commissions,
al tows
discounts, stocks or options, SEC tax,
etc .•

Stockpac provides ana I ysi s of stock or
option transactions. It can be used to
evaluate
commissions,
margin
requirements, option volatility, option
symbols, return on investments, and model
option prices.

Discount.com: Same as Comm.corn except
uti Ii zes a discount broker commission
schedule.

Cashpac is a group of separate programs.
The programs may be run individually or
may be cal led from a
menu
driver.
Documentation for program operation and
the equations utilized are included in a
help file. This eliminates the need for
an additional manual and
is
easily
accessed from the menu or by typing
<drive>: HELP.
Some of the programs included in
version 1.1 are:

Margin.com: Computes margin impact of a
trade such as Regulation T requirements,
maintenance, balance, equity, etc. Quite
useful for options trading.
Model .corn and Model2.corn: Option price
modeling
routines.
Includes
the
Black-Scholes model. A lot of information
is available from this.

Cashpac
Vol .corn: A single point option volatility
calculator.

Cashflow.com:
Computes
present worth
individually and in total for a cashflow
and the internal rate of return. This
program is very helpful but slow when
numerous cashflows are involved.

Return.com:
investment.

out

simple

returns on

Symbol .com and Asyrnbol .corn: Option symbol
analyzer and symbol generator.

Loans.com: Computes any loan parameter
given
the
others.
Permits
various
compounding and payment frequencies.
Schedule.com:
Prints
amortization schedules.

Computes

The Stockpac manual includes a section
identifying strategies, equations, and a
glossary
in
addition
to
program
operation.

loan

Depree.com:
Prints
out
depreciation
schedules for five types of depreciation.
Yield.corn: Computes current yield
yield to maturity for bonds.(version
and later]
Ti meva I .corn:

individual
functions.

Computes
engineering

Cashpac
sells
for under $30.00 and
Stockpac under $80.00. Both are available
thru either Doug's Software Barn
or
Custom Art Marketing at (704) 372-1832.
New versions are available to current
registered owners for $7.50 each from the
Software Barn.

and
1.1

va I ues
for
economics

Stockpac is set up identical to Cashpac
the
documentation
is
except
that
current I y in a separate 50 plus page
rnanua I •

Charles W. Trezise
P.O. Box 220952
Charlotte, N.C. 28212
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Resurrecting a Document
by Jim Albright •••

Here, th·e~: size of;: the fi.le 'is important
because you want the old file you are
overwriting to be longer than the file
you are now working on. Warni~g: Yo~. will
lose that old file.

Malawi, Afriria

Sooner or ·_later, you wil I come across ,a
problem of trying to save .a document and
having PW tel I you that it can't write
it. When it happsns, don't panic; there
is a simple way to save your document and
your time.

2. Type a CTRL-X, CTRL-.W, for "Wrfte to
fi I e" command. When it asks you for the.
file name, give it the name you just
chose. Don't forget to include the disk
drive indicator such as B:. ·

One of the charac.teristics of the CP/M
operating system is that it does not like
you to change disks without tel ling it.
But if you are in
the
middle
of
something,
that's
impossible
to do
without losing it altogether (or
go
through the pain of trying to reconstruct
the document from the ..SWP fi I e on the
p rag ram disk J •

3. If you have chosen a file name in the
directory, the document you have been
working on wi!I be overwritten onto that
old file.

A disk fil Is up in one of two .ways.
First, there may be too many directory
entrtes. CP/M allows only 64 directory
entries on a disk. If you have a bunch qf
short
letters
on a disk, you . wil I
probably fil I up the directory before you
fil I up the file space. Secondly, the
file space on, the disk may in fact be
fu 11. A Kaypro disk can have as man.y as
191 "pages" of 1024 characters each, and
the disk wil I eventually fill.

5. Now do some housekeeping. It is always
a good .idea to periodically clear off
disk files that are no longer needed.
Then you shouldn't have ~hat kind of
problem very often.

4. Then, with the new document saved
under the old file name, go ~ack ~o the
menu and "Rename" the file to reflect the
new file name.

Another thing that might help you to
overcome the problem of "remembering" an
old file name is to use CP/M's CTRL-P
feature periodically to print a hard copy
of your directory.

So, you are writing away on a
new
document and you give the command to save
it. PW comes back to you and says that it
cannot write it. Panic sets in. Blood
pressure increases. Al I that work is down
the drain. Keep coo.I! You may not have
lost it. If you have reason to believe
that you have filled up the directory,
but not the disk, al I is not lost. Even
if you have filled up all the space, you
may stil I be able to save it.

Cale Correction
Kaypro II users who have PerfectCalc
should
make
corrections on the two
statistical routines labelled LIBRARY.PC.
and STNDEV.PC. Both have their variance
calculated as:

Try the fol lowing:

c10=[sum[d2:d6))/c9-1]

1. If you have overloaded the directory,
then t.ry to remember an existing file
that is no I anger needed. FIN ,fi I es a re
the best choice, because they can be
reconstructed
again
from
the
corresponding MSS file. The size of the
file does not matter, because you just
need the directory entry space. But if
you have overloaded the disk because Qf
file space, then try to remember a fang
existing file that can be overwritten.

while the mathematically correct form is
to have an additional left parentheses
just before the c9 term, as:
c10=[sum[d2:d6])/(c9-1 ].
/

Robert D. Athey, Jr.
P.O. Drawer 1459
El Cerrito, CA 94530
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OPEN UP AN ACCOUNTING
DEPA RTME NT FOR $395. 00
GENERAL LEDGER integrated postings from
AIR, A/P and Payroll. Prints 13 detailed
reports • Company or departmental Income
Statements • Comparative financial statements with current, YTD, budget, and last year
(month and YTD) • Presents everything you ,
your bookkeeper, and your accountant need to
know • G/L reconciles all accounts and maintains extensive, detailed audit trails • Trial
Balance includes all transactions • Flexible
Chart of Accounts • True double-entry bookkeeping • Master File capacity: 400
accounts • Monthly Transaction capacity: 1,000
with 200K diskette; 3,500 with 500K diskette;
7.000 per Megabyte with a hard disk .
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE provides instant, on~
line customer account information (both current
and aged), complete invoicing (open-item or
balance forward) and statement capabilities on
optional preprinted forms give your company a
professional image • Quickly identify overdue
accounts, speed collections, help control cash
flow • Detailed and summary customer activity
and aging reports • Produces 8 reports • Automatic periodic customer/client billing option
• Itemized monthly transactions • Master File
capacity: 400 Customers • Monthly Transactions capacity: 800 with 200K diskette; 3,500 with
SOOK diskette; 7,000 per Megabyte with a hard
disk.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE maintains complete vendor/voucher history and includes check-writing
capabilities • Current and aged payable
reports • Cash flow/cash requirements report
• Prints checks with comprehensive check stubs
• Produces 11 reports and doctiments • Automat ic pay selection program allows payment by
due date or by discount date • Manual and automatic checkwriting • Check register • Master
File capacity: 400 Vendors • Monthly Transactions capacity: 800 with 200K diskette; 3,500 with
500K diskette; 7,000 per Mega byte with a hard
disk.
PAYROLL-Be the office hero each week when
the checks come out on tim e! • Calculates
payroll for every type of employee (hourly,
salaried, and commissioned) and prints payroll
checks (with popular, comprehensive check stubs)
with an absolute minimum of input • Mainta ins
monthly, quarterly, and yearly totals for reporting
in multiple states • Oser-maintainable Federal, State, and local tax tables • W-2 printing • 941 Reportin g • Produces 10 reports
• Master File capacity: 400 employees.
• California residents add 6 1/2% Sales Tax • Payment by
VISA/MasterCard/COD/MO/C ashier's Check • All Brand
Names are manufacturers' registered tracjemarks • No
sales to Dealers • Foreign orders please c~ll or
write before ordering • © 1983 Rocky
Mountain Software Systems.

Why staff up? With the Desktop AccountantT'", all the accounting help your office needs
can be at your fingertips!
Open up a wide new range of possibilities
for your microcomputer! No matter what type of
business you're in , Desktop Accountant will let
you manage the financial end of it more professionally than ever before.
A Complete System with Support. Desktop
Accountant includes General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable and Payroll programs, along with comprehensive user manuals
and training aids. We 've even prepared an audio
cassette tape to make learning the system fast
and fun. And our telephone "hotline" means 19ersonalized su p port whenever you need it.

Desktop Accountant's fully integrated accounting system is a
complete package of software, training aids, manuals
and user's newsletter.

Produces 42 Reports. "Keeping the book
has never been so easy! Desktop Accountar
prepares every bookkeeping and accountin
report your growing business requires: fron
invoicing to statements to aged NR listings; fron
cash distribution to A/P checks to vendor activ
ity reports; from complete payroll checks anc
stubs to W-2 forms; from the chart of account:
to balance sheet and income statement, as wel
as many others so vital to efficient management
Desktop Accountant is available for near!)
every portable, personal an.d desktop computer
The system requires either CP/M® or MS-DOST,..
(PC-DOS), Microsoft BASIC™, 64K RAM , twc
disk drives or hard disk, and a 132-column printer
(or an 8 112" x 11" printer with compressed print
mode).
You won't find better quality software at such
a low price-a price we can offer now because
development costs were recovered l ears ago.
Just $395.00 for most CP/M • formats
($495.00 for IBM® and some CP/M formats)
complete. Call for available formats.
Order Desktop Accountant today! You'll
soon see why we call it INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE FOR INTELLIGENT PEOPLE.

Printing Intermittent Pages

Genealogy Kug

Frow the Main Selection Menu use the
quick print option; i.e., select "F"
(format a file).
From
the
Perfect
Formatter Selection Menu select "P" (Send
output to printer device), "A" [Pause to
insert pap~r) EVEN IF USING CONTINUOUS
FEED PAPER and "G" (Begin formatting
now).

K U G I G (Kaypro Users
Genealogy
Interest Group) is apparently the only
national users group created to assist
those with a particular computer to learn
how
to
utilize
their
machine for
genealogy.
We
have
found
that
applications on our "bundled" software
al lows us to record and manipulate our
family data and we hope to eventually get
applications for al I standard forms used
by family historians. We now have 4
different
styles
of
Family
Sheet
databases, a Cemetery database, a Land
Deed database, a Probate database and a
Census database, several methods of using
word processing, and are establishing a
Surname
Index to the families being
researched by our members. We hope to
have a bulletin board operating soon.

Conso I e wi I I instruct: "Insert
fresh
page; type any character when ready." If
you wish to print Page 1, turn
on
printer. Then type any character to begin
the printing. At the end of page 1,
printer wi 11 pause, conso I e wi I I instruct
"Insert fresh page; type any character
when ready."
If you wish to skip a page, turn off
printer. Then type any character. The
console wil I show the next page number
with the same instructions
regarding
inserting a fresh page. Continue to type
any character until the number of the
page you wish to print comes on the
screen. Turn on the printer, then type
any character to begin printing. Continue
as above, unt i I a II pages you wish to
print are completed.

Our me~bership fee is $25.00 a year and
includes
4
newsletter
disks
with
genealogy ideas and program applications
ready to run on the KAYPRO, opportunity
to buy commercial genealogy and utility
programs at a discount, and
printed
newsletters as necessary.
Alice W. Petersen, Co-Ordinator,
3010 Regency, Apt. 40
Ames, IA 50010

Mary Lamb Becker
6147 N. Santa Monica Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53217

N.eeds Patch
Formatting Problem

I have a TTX 1014 Daisy Printer. I cal led
the printer compHny about putting a patch
on WordStar so that the LH.16 command
could be executed. This al lows one to
single space on the screen and double
space on print-out, something easily done
on Perfect Writer, but not on WordStar.
The TTX Company (Texas
Communication
Corporation) sent me a patch. The problem
with the patch involves #5: "Select 'L'
for CP/M List Device from the DRIVER
MENU." On the WordStar 3.3 there is no
'L' on list for DRIVER MENU. This does
exist on WordStar 3.0, and then it's
relatively easy to patch. How can this be
done for 3 .3?

We have a problem formatting footnoted
pages, a problem which KUGGERS may be
able to solve for us: When the last word
of text above the footnote line happens
to be part of an underlined
title,
Perfect Formatter causes not only that
word but also
the
entire
footnote
(superscript included) to be underlined.
Is there a way out other than splitting
the underlining command (i.e., typing it
twice, once for each half of the title)?
Cheryl Spector
John Bethune
Department of English
College of Arts and Sciences
The University of the South
Sewanee, TN 37375

Elaine Safer
301 Radcliffe Drive

Newark, DE 18711
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A POPULAR LOW COST SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
AVAILABLE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK - TWELVE
HOURS A DAY PURCHASED IN TWELVE MONTH
INCREMENTS AND YOU CAN REGISTER BY PHONE!

KA~~R0

TOLL-FREE TRAINING/SUPPORT---....
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR KAYPRO SOFTWARE?

WE CAN HELP!!!
(CALL TOLL FREE)
(CALL TOLL FREE)

1-800-252-9776
1-800-352-9776

PRINTER INTERFACING
HOW TO USE MODEMS
WORD STAR
D BASE

(CALIF. - 24 HR.)
(U.S. - 24 HR.)

PERFECT SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE UPDATES
MULTIPLAN
M BASIC
CPM

MICRO COMPUTER TRAINING COMPANY
"THE COMPUTER MARRIAGE COUNSELORS"
HEADQUARTERS: 1727-B UNIVERSITY AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92103
IC comer of the sky

VISA & MasterCard Accepted• Dealer Inquiries Invited

eulnorm·~ ............................................................... ........................ ,

PROMPT
I.A)
At last, a disk jampacked with utilities and

a manual filled with documentation and practical examples which simplify operation of your Kaypro. A
Includes menu drive for CP/1'1 functions, recovery
welcome addition to the hacker's l<aypro toolbox - an essentLal set of tools for the beginner.
routine for erased files, complete disk catalog system, utilities to identify, fix or shutout bad disk sectors, ZBO disassembler with cross reference
and an application program menu system plus much more.

MICRO BUSINESS ORGANIZER
II.
Ten complete business programs covering writing, graphing, models and

analysis, money/materials management and scheduling on one menu-driven disk.
Complete with fifty page full-size manual this package is the answer to every businessman's saarch for increased productivity.

III. PAST-TIME

Just for fun this package includes 10 menu-driven games simµle enough to get the whole family into computing.
Stockmarket, Hangman, Wordsearch, Golf and more. Also includes the very popular large-letter banner generator.

Includes

Baseball, Chess, Othello,

IV. HOME-TOOL

From soup-to-nuts a complete selection of home use programs. Choose your soup from the recipe search and storage program - know when to tighten your
nuts from the automobile maintenance program. Balance your checkbook, store your financial and home inventory records, produce budget projections and
print family activity calendars plus much much more.
Each

package

contains complete ready-to-run programs with a simple to use disk menu and complete documentation,
KOl'lP-U-TUOLS customer service hotline,
CALL COLLECT TO ( 400) 247- 7C20 with your VISA or l'lASTERCHARGE for next-day mailing.

backed

467 SARATOGA AVENUE, #609, SAN JOSE, CA 95129

bv

-=
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Epson Printe r Menu Program
This is an SBasic printer menu that
al lows one to change font style much
easier than loading MBasic. Use your text
editor like Perfec t Writer to create a
file EPSON.BAS. Then exit and put the
SBasic disk in drive B. Switch to B:
prompt . Type SBASIC fol lowed by typing
EPSON.AAY if you want a compile d copy on
the printe r or EPSON.AAX if you want it
to display to the screen . After the
program is compil ed, al I you have to do
is type EPSON, since the compil er gives
you a COM file. You can easily add or
delete style commands using the same
format.
rem:
rem:
rem:
rem:

This is a printe r menu for the Epson
created 8/13/83 by T.P. Labuza,
1870 Stowe Ave., Arden Hil Is, MN
55112

VAR ANS=STRING:2
OLOOP
ANS=" "
PRINT CHR$(26)
TEXT O,@
EPSON FXBO PRINT MODE MENU
1•
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

DOUBLE STRIKE MODE
ENLARGED WIDTH MODE (SEE 13 & 14)
'EMPHASIZED MODE (NOT COMPRESSED)
ITALICS MODE
COMPRESSED MODE
DEFAULT SPACING TO 10 CHARS/INCH
LINE SPACING TO 1/8"
LINE SPACING TO 1/4" FOR EDITING
9. DEFAULT LINE SPACING TO 1/6"
10. IGNORE PAPER OUT SENSOR (BELL)
11. TO SKIP OVER PERFORATION 4 LINES
12. FORM LENGTH TO 50 LINES
13. RIGHT MARGIN FOR ENLARGED MORE 2
14. LEFT MARGIN FOR ENLARGED MODE 2
15. RESET ALL FUNCTIONS TO DEFAULT
16. EXIT MENU AND RETURN TO CP/M

"3": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$[27) = "E";
END
"4": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27) = "4";
END
"5": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(15);
END
"6": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(146);
END
"7": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27) + "0";
END
"8": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27] +"A"+
END
''9": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27] + "2";
END
"10": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27) + "8"
END
"11 11 : BEGIN
PRINT #1 ; CHA$ ( 271 + "N" +
END
"12": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$[27) + "C" +
END
"13": BEGIN
PRINT #1 ; CHA$ ( 27) + "Q" +
END
"14": BEGIN
PRINT #1 ; CHA$ ( 27 J + "1" +
END
"15": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27) + "@";
END
"16": CALL 0
END
GOTO OLOOP

CHR$(18);

CHR$(4);
CHR$(50);
CHA$ ( 40) ;
CHA$ ( 2);

Diablo Help Needed

PRESS "RETURN" AFTER EACH CHOICE
(MULTIPLE SELECTIONS MAY BE MADE)

I recentl y acquire d a Diablo Bold PS
Wheel, but I can't get PS out of either
the program or printe r. I tried Plain
with
a Propor tional Space option on
PFCONFIG and I tried Diablo PS, but got
only garbag e. Any ideas?

@

INPUT3 "ENTER CHOICE ----> "; ANS
CASE ANS OF
"1 ": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27) + "G";
END
"2": BEGIN
PRINT #1; CHR$(27) + "W" + CHR$(1);
END

Arnold Klau
4 North Main Street
West Hartfo rd, CT 06107
<10>
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Micro Cornucopia is not just a magazine
covering single-board based systems, it's really
a 2-year-old users group for folks who just
can't leave their single board systems alone.
The systems we cover include the Kay Pro*, the
Big Board, the Xerox 820, and some new 16-bit
boards like the Slicer.
We get inside single board systems to see
what makes them tick (or not tick). When we
get done we usually know how to make them
tick faster and better.
Regular Features Include:
The KayPro Column
On Your Own Column
C, PASCAL and FORTH Columns
Technical Tips
Edited and Published by David Thompson

KayPro Schematic
This is a complete schematic of the KayPro,
logically laid out on a single 24,.. x 36"' sheet no more searching to see where a signal goes or
comes from. Even the unused gates are shown.
It's drawn in positive logic, lines are labeled,
and we've tossed in hours and hours of careful
checking for accuracy. Then we added a Theory
of Operation that's keyed to the schematic.
Kay Pro Schematic Package _________ $20.00

Micro Cornucopia

P.O. Box 223
Bend, OR 97709
( 503) 382 ..8048

•

KA YPRO II USERS DISKS
The following are full disks of software assembled specifically for the KayPro II.
Each program has a .DOC (documentation) file and many come with source.
KayPro Disk Kl· Modem software
This disk is absolutely priceless if you will be
using a modem to communicate with bulletin
boards, other micros or mainframes.
MODEMPAT. COM: Menu se1ection of baud
rate, bits/character, stop bits, & parity for serial
port.
MODEM7.COM: Very popular MODEM 7
configured for KayPro.
MODEM7+ .COM: This is MODEM7 &
MODEMPA T combined - you can communicate
with anything!
KMDM795.COM: Super-version ofMODEM7
set up for KayPro.
TERM.MAC: Commented disassembly of the
TERM program you get with your Kay Pro so you
can configure it for any interface.
SQ/USQ.COM: Programs to squeeze and
unsqueeze files for faster transfer.
KayPro Disk K2 • Utilities
Really oodles of spiffy little (and big) programs to
help you get full use of your KayPro.
ZESOURCE.COM : A true Zilog format
disassembler for 8080 and ZBO object(.COM)
files. Now you can turn .COM files into . MAC
files.
UNERA.COM: Simply enter "UNERA"
followed by the name of the file you just erased
and presto, the erased file is back! A lifesaver.
FINDBD54.COM: Checks an entire disk,
reports bad sectors, and then creates a special file
containing those sectors. You save a bundle on
disks.
CAT2: This a group of programs which create
and maintain a single directory of all the pr0grams
you have on all your disks. Even keeps track of
which programs are backed up and which aren't.
UNSPOOL.COM: Use your KayPro II and
print files at the same time. Doesn't slow down
system response!
DUMPX, DU-77, COMPARE, SUPERSUB,
FORMFEED, DIR-DUMP, .•. and all have
documentation on disk.
KayPro Disk K3 • Games
PACMAN.COM: Despite the KayPro's lack of
graphics, this one looks and plays amazingly like
the real thing! Keep it hidden.
ZCHESS.COM: Chess with a 1-6 level look
ahead.
OTHELLO.COM: You learn it in minutes,
master it in years.
BIO.COM: Generates custom graphic biorhythm
charts.
MM.COM: Master Mind.
WUMPUS.COM: Classic wumpus h~ter's
game.

KayPro II Users Disks
$12.00 each ppd.

Kay Pro Disk K4 •Adventure
This disk contains one 191K game, Adventure.
ADV.COM: This is the latest, greatest, most
cussed adventure ever devised by half-mortals.
This is the 550-point version so the cave is greatly
expanded and the creatures are much smarter.
Kay Pro Disk K5 • MX-80 Graphics
A complete MX-80 graphics package including
example files.
KayPro Disk K6
Word Processing Utilities
A powerful line oriented text editor that looks
like Unix's EX, plus a scad of text utilities written
in C which handles pretty printing, shortening a
file, multiple space output, add tabs, remove
trailing whitespace, and more.
KayPro Disk K7
Small C Version 2 Compiler
This is a greatly extended version of Ron Cain's
Small C compiler. Version 2 has more expressions
and larger library, true subset of Unix C. Disk
contains compiler, documentation, and libraryeverything you need.
Kay Pro Disk KS
Small C Version 2 Source
This disk contains the sourcP. (written in Small C)
of the Small C version 2 compiler. Get KB if you
want to try extending the compiler. (You must
have K7.)
KayPro Disk K9 • ZCPR
ZCPR: The big news on this disk is the selfinstalling version ZCPR available only from Micro
C. Once you have ZCPR in your CP/M, you'll
never go back to straight CP/M! For instance,
ZCPR searches drive A for any program not
found on drive B, so, even an empty disk in drive
B appears to contain every program on A. It's
great for text editors, compilers, etc. Plus many
more new features to make CP/M easier to live
with. In fact, Digital Research incorporated many
features of ZCPR into CP /M 3.0.
P ASWORD: Lets you encrypt and decrypt your
precious files. Includes source.
EX 14: a super replacement for SUBMIT and
XSUB.
Plus many more: TREK, FIX, FIND, SNOOPY
ALIENS and DIF2.

Plus KayPro ROMs
As we used KayPros here we found we
couldn't leave well enough alone.
Ask for KayPro ROM information.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
1 yr.( 6 issues-bulk rate) _
- $16.00
1 yr.(6 issues-first class)
_ $20.00
1 yr.{Canada & Mexico)_
__ $20.00
1 yr.( other foreign) --- __ ---- _______ ---------------- $26.00
Sample Issue (with 5 MHz mod)
$2.00
SPECIAL OFFER!
KayPro II Schematic Package
(If you also order subscription)

- $10.00

*Kay Pro is a registered trademark of Non-Linear Systems, Inc.

KayPro Disk KlO ·Assemblers
We've received a lot of requests for a Z80
assembler. So Dana put in some long hours
getting the Crowe Z80 assembler to run on the
KayPro (and every other Z80 machine).
CROWECPM: This is a first class Z80 assembler. We use this assembler daily (and we included
its source). Takes standard Zilog mnemonics.
LASM: This is a more powerful version of the
ASM assembler you received with the KayPro.
This will link multiple programs together at
assembly time.
PRINTPRN: This program makes it easy to
print the listing files generated by the Crowe
assembler.
KayPro Disk Kll
Library & Checkbook Programs
CHECKS: This has been a very popular group of
programs. Categorizes checks so you can keep
track which are tax deductible and which get
charged to which projects. Includes source and
excellent example check files. Very powerful.
UBR: This is a complete set of library routines
which let you group files into a single file called a
library. Then CP /M sees them as a single program,
but with the library routines, you can list them
out separately, run them separately, or divide
them up again. Almost like a unix environment.
DISPLAY, VLIST, PGLST: Additional screen
and print utilities.
KayPro Disk K12 ·FORTH
Yep, this is FOR TH, one of the most unique,
most extendable languages known, and for a
paltry $12.00. This disk contains not just one
FORIB, but two, along with an editor, decompiler and 8080 assembler! The editor even uses
the cursor control keys.
FORTH: This is true fig~FORIB.
KFORTH: A very nicely extended version of
fig-FORIB.
PLUS, all the rest of the FORIB goodies. (Forth
Heaven!)
Kay Pro Disk K 13
Source of fig-FORTH
All this disk contains is the 40K ASM source of
fig-FORIB with the hooks in place for the
Kay Pro. This disk is for FORTH hackers who just
can't leave anything alone. (Look, you probably
have faults, too.) The source of FORTH is here
because there isn't room on Kl2. This is the only .. , ,
1
disk that isn't stuffed.
~~'lj'I •
KayPro Disk K14 • Smartmodem Programs
This is the disk for you ifyou have a Smartmodem
compatible modem. Handles goodies like auto
dial along with multiple directories.
SMODEMK: Smartmodem program set up for
the KayPro (and source).
XMODEM: Lets you remotely control your
KayPro from a distant computer.
KA YTERM: This is the information you need
to run or write modem software on the KayPro.
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More on Sele ct· Upd ate

CONFIGS NEEDED

Our files are starti ng to bulge with
printe r ~onfigurations that you have been
sendin g
us,
and
we thank you for
contri buting your knowledge and exper tise
to help fellow KUGGERS. However, there
are still a few gap~, and any inform ation
about the fol I owi rig : pri nte·rs wou Id be
.... ·. ~pprec.iate~ ·.. ~Y
thf?.S'3 ::- _members
who
,. req~_ ested _:.th.em~ :··· '- .
''::;:~~ .

'

. ,......

·

~

Bro.ther-· ,EM-2 (Elect ronic Typew riter)
. e·rothe r HR-15. (Daisy Whe'e l)
· Dy·nax .15 .. '.
.Epson·: FX-80 · ar:id RX-so ·
. Fae it a1·00··
. ..
Gemini 13 and 15 · .
~ Juki ·.· 6100
.
Leadin g Edge GX-100
NEC · Spinw ri tar 351°0' and 3530
Manne~man Spirit 80
Ma I ibu . ~. 65
Okida ta 83A and MBO
0 Ii vetti ET 221
Olive tti Praxis 35 (Bytew riter)
Olympia Electr onic Compact
Olympia ESW 100 RO and 102
Royal Alpha 2001
Sanyo PR 5500
Silver Reed EXP 550
Star Micro nics STX-80
TElt Starw riter F-10
TRS VIII
TRS-80 DMP-400
TT-43
TTX-1014

The new up-dat e from Select is versio n
number
0.30.
This has some sp~61al
featur es that allow you to move the
cursor anywh ere on the screen and start
insert ing copy. Great
for
on-scr een
forma tting. Selec t also al lows you to
build a librar y of often- used copy that
can be added to the document at any time
by thi~se of a fe~ key stroke s. You can
now overs trike with hyphen s or you can
use the "dead key" and create words like
senor. Notice the charac ter over the n?
There are many more new featur es, but you
MUST
have SELECT. We have only the
up-dat ing disks. These disks do not have
the main Selec t progra m on them!
The three disks are availa ble from KUG
for $25.00 . There is no docum entatio n
availa ble. A new manual has been printe d
by Select and is offere d by way of a
specia l C;oupon provid ed with the disks.
Please send your check and tD# to Select
Update , KUG, Box 100, Malve rne, NY 11565.

Foot note Num bers
Twice in Vol ·1 No 6 of the KUGRAM, you
publis hed an extrem ely cumbersome routin e
for
changi ng footno te numbers (Judge
Kapne r, p. 2, and Gerry Fowle r, p.
3).
There 's a mucih easier wayl Just type . tn
somewhere before your first
footno te
"@set( foot=X ), where X=the FN you want
minus one. In other words, if you want to
start with footno te 436, just type in
"@set ( foot=4 35) "I

KUG is receiv ing printe r config uratio n
reques ts in overwh elming numbe rs. If you
have not receiv ed the config uratio n you
wanted , please be patien t. Remin der: send
in a SASE (#10, busine ss-siz ed) with your
re·que st.

The @set command works just dandy wf th
anythi ng
that
needs
numbering--p~ge
numbe rs,
endnot e
numbe rs,
chapte r
numbe rs, etc. The refere nce, a con fus i.ng
one, is page XVII-16 of the manua I • (At
least, of my old manua l.)

Need s Swa p Help
I am using a 33K swap file to run with
Fortra n on a crowded diske tte. Is there
any way to turn
swap
off
withou t
config uring the disket te?

Mary W. Matthews
4823 Wi I lett Parkway
Chevy £hase , MD 20815

Dr. Carl A. Singer
1332 Medford Rd.
Wynnewood, PA 19096
<13>
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U-DO-IT Kaypro Stand

The
~ir
vents
provide
adequate
ventilation and the rear vent provides
access for power and printer cables. The
power switch and reset button can be
reached from the back or by reaching up
under the computer.

The fo I I owing
drawings
a re
for
a
"Desk-top Kaypro Stand" that we designed
and would like to make available to KUG
members. The ~tand can be cut from one
sheet of 3/4 inch plywood.

John C. Mulkey
Jalan Wahid Hasyim 5
Salatiga, Jateng
Indonesia

Some of the advantages it has
over
store-bought stands is that it can be
locked shut when not in use to avoid
someone walking off with your Kaypro. The
keyboard slips in under the computer when
not in use. It also has the advantage of
placing the screen closer to eye ~~vel
for
easier
viewing.
There
are no
modifications necessary to the computer.
The Kaypro can stil I be slid out and
carried elsewhere if need be. I have gone
one step further and drilled holes in the
bottom of the stand for 3/4 inch bolts
and have bolted it to a table top. [You
have to be willing to dril I holes in your
desk top, though.)

~~RSTOP
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Introduc ing:

TERM PAC 1.0

$24.95

A communi cation program written just for the
KAYPRO. Allows full control of the SIO interface
such as *baud rate, •:·bits/char, ~·parity, •}#stop bits+
·=·terminal emulation of televideo 920(1) + t.·echo
on/off + ·=·autolf on/off + allows keypad keys to be
defined to provide local functions such as ·=·print
screen, *break, •}PF keys, •:·resend one of last 5
command s, *clear screen, •}scroll/noscroll, + any of
the keypad keys may have strings of up to 50
character s assigned to them to reduce your typing
effort. Also provides file send and capture
capabiliti es+ CPM functions like DIR, ERA, and REN
within TERMPAC. And best of all, TERMPA C 1.0
only costs $24.95 nm

Introduc ing:

PFPAC 1.0

STOC KPAC

A package developed for use in a major brokerage
firm available for a fraction of the normal cost. This
program can easily pay for itself in a single use.

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
PROTECT ION FROM UNEXPEC TED REGULATION T CALLS AND MAINTEN ANCE CALLS
SIMPLIFIE S COMPLEX MARGIN AND OPTION
TRANSAC TIONS TO EXPAND YOUR TRADING
INSTANT INFORMA TION ON A TRADES IMPACT
ON EQUITY, MAINTENA NCE, SMA, ETC.
MODIFICA TIONS TO SUIT INDIVIDUA L BROKER'S
REQUIREM ENTS ARE AVAILABL E

FOR THE INVESTOR
EXCELLEN T REFERENCE AND TRAINING IN
STOCK/O PTION/MA RGIN TRADING
IDENTIFIES COMMISS ION AND MARGIN CONSEQUENCES OF TRADES
INCLUDES THE BLACK-SC HOLES MATHEMA TICAL MODEL FOR OPTIONS
DETERMIN ES THE STRATEG Y INVOLVED IN A
TRANSAC TION
OPTION SYMBOL ANALYSIS, VOLATILIT Y CALCULATOR , A SECOND OPTION MODELER

$15.95

Why pay more than $50 for those "smart" key
programs when PFPAC gives the same type of
performa nce for so much less? Allows strings of up
to 30 character s to be assigned to each of the keypad
keys. Operates independ ently of any program and
provides dynamic redefinitio n of key definition s.
LOOK === ONLY $15.95 === LOOK !!!!!

CASH PAC

GRAPHPAC 1.0

(1) Te/evideo is a trademark of Televideo, Inc.

- Present Worth of Cash Flows
- Effective Interest Rates

- Internal Rates of Return
- Loan and Mortgage Analysis
- Depreciation Schedules

- Discrete vs Continuous
Compoundin g

- Gradient Payment Series
- Capital Recovery

- Sinking Fund Calculations
Calculations
- Depreciation Schemes include (ACAS, SYD, DDS, SL, SF)

$79.95

GRAPHP AC is a printer graphics package for use
with Epson/ge mini, Oki92, Pro8510, and Manns-T.
160. GRAPHP AC provides many features found on
mainfram e systems such as regressio n and spline
smoothin g of data, multiple plots on a page, and
variable axis size. Many other features, must see to
believe!!!

$79.95 -GRAPHP AC + 65 page user guide
$25.00 - user guide only

$19.95

A complete reference package for cash flow, loan,
depreciat ion, and time value analysis. Possible uses
include developin g financing alternatives and
projection s for clients, depreciat ion for taxes,
interest paid for taxes, loan payoff amounts,
refinancin g comparis ons and much more!
- Amortization Schedules

Update:

$59.95

- Bond Yields

MEMORE X DISKETT ES - SSDD - 10/$24.95

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Doug 's Softw are Barn
P.O. BOX 220952
CHARLOT TE, NC 28222
ADD $2.00 POSTAGE AND HANDLING
TO ALL ORDERS
NC Residents add 4% sales tax

GRAPHPAC, TERMPAC, PFPAC, STOCKPA C,
CASHPAC, AND THE PAC SUFFIX
ARE TRADEMA RKS OF DOUG'S SOFTWARE BARN.

Your troubles
There's a NewWord
With word processing, you expect to become more
efficient. But instead of producing letters and reports
effortlessly, your word processing program·frustrates
you with its complicated manuals and ponderous
operating procedures.
Your troubles are over. There's a new word for
productivity
wWord·:
NewWord is remarkably advanced
NewWord is exceptionally powerful and versatile. It provides all the advanced
-editing and formatting capabilities that you need to quickly and easily.create,
correct and revise all your writings. NewWord not only does more than other word
processing designs- ~t does each task faster, with fewer operations.
The proof of NewWord's powerful performance is in the printout. With NewWord
you can deliver perfect documents every time.
NewWord's versatility includes merge,print, which allows you to produce
~ustomized form letters and reports by combining standard and individualize
d
text. Information stored on. one ·disk or file can be transferred automatically to
another, perhaps merged with financial reports and graphics. Using NewWord,
you can merge mailing lists into form letters and print mailing labels.
You'd expect such an advanced feature only on the most expensive word
processors, but merge print is built in NewWord.
NewWord retails for $249.00-o r about a third
of the cost of the industry's leading word
processing program and its merge print option.

are over
for efficiency
NewWord makes you productive right away

lines automatically change margins and tab stops for you as you
You can put NewWord to work immediately, without feeling
move around the document.
awkward or confused. Anyone with WordStar® experience won't
In non-document mode, indentation is automatic at your comeven have to read NewWord's manuals. WordStar® text files
mand and the file can invoke a specific tab size-example s of
work with NewWord. Start writing, using the same commands
features that are useful with structured programm_ing languages.
as WordStar®. NewWord's high-powered per- . . - - - - - - · ------.....,
These are just some of NewWord's powers.
formance and versatility will be immediately
Yet it's easier to use than the most
apparent.
.
sophisticated program available.
New users will appreciate the highly
NewWord is simple to learn, easy to use .
readable manual and optional novice
Select from a multiple choice "MENU" of
NewWord-a simplified, teach-yourself
functions, and interactive onscreen prompts
version featuring immediately useful functions.
lead you every step of the way. If you have a
After novice NewWord you can begin to use
NewWord's more advanced features without
problem, NewWord's extensive "HELP"
screens assist you-in plain English .
any trouble because novice teaches you how
There are no complicated codes and
to use NewWord.
command sequences to learn or memorize.
NewWord makes paperwork easy
Menus make NewWord the effortless,
Editing is easy and straightforward with
versatile writing tool you've been looking for.
NewWord. Single keystrokes perform primary
When you get NewWord, you can count on
functions, such as to insert, delete and move
getting to work right away. An installation
characters, words and sentences. NewWord
guide sets you up in minutes. A tutorial starts
obeys your instructions instantly, making
you right into producing documents. And the
corrections and revisions easy-like using the convenient
NewWord Encyclopedia serves for handy reference.
"unerase" command when you change your mind. Or finding a Discover the NewWord in word processing
specific page in the document.
NewWord helps you improve paperwork effidency, serving
Using NewWord, even large blocks of text are moved and
your every business/personal word processing need.
repositioned easily, and just as quickly copied or deleted .
Discover how easy it is to take powerful and versatile word
With the Search-and-Replace function, words and phrases
processing for granted . Your productivity will convince you.
such as mis-spelling and titles can be changed throughout
Discover NeWWord.
the document with a single command.
As you write, NewWord automatically arranges text to your
preferred format. When you edit, NewWord reformats your
LIMITED TIME SPECIAL OFFER
document. You see on the screen exactly what you'll get on
Send us your word processing software and $100 .00 and
paper-includ ing print options like boldfacing , underlining, etc.
we'll send you NewWord. Call us today, toll-free
You'll be pleased by how much less effort it takes to
800-832-2 244
produce perfect, professional-looking documents-e ven for a
(In California, call 800-732-2311)
first time user!

NewWord sets new performance standards
The best performance features of the most popular
word processors have been refined, enhanced and
improved in NewWord.
NewWord executes much faster because there are
no overlays except the printer driver. System operations no longer slow down on your personal computer. Processing is uncomplicated, and rapid.
"Save and resume" command doesn't move the
cursor to the beginning of the file , eliminating anothm
frustration typical of the other program. "Living" ruler

Before sending us your software, call to:

0 confirm availability for your computer, terminal
configuration and printer
0 receive a return authorization number from us
0 obtain shipping address for your trade-in software. (Send
with your check, plus $4.50 for shipping via UPS Surface.
California residents add 6% or 61120/o sales tax.)
This introductory offer expires January 31, 1984. Offer is
limited to nationally advertised word processing software
programs operable on user's presently owned computer.
NewWord is available without trade-in for $249.00

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

Busine ss

Microc omput ers

and

Softwa re

1280-C NEWELL AVENUE, SUITE 1005•WALN UT CREEK, CALIFORN IA 94596• (4t5) 680-8378
Specifications subject to change without notice. Some printing and disp!ay features may not be available in all
configu rations, subject to printer and terminal capabilities . WordStar
is a registered trademark of MicroPro International, Inc. • CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research
, Inc. • NewWord and NewStar are trademarks of NewStar, Inc.

WOR DSTA R by Chian g
BOOTING UP WORDSTAR
Suppose
you've
got
your disk with
Wordst ar, custom ized for your Kaypro .
Once in CP/M, you might try a directo ry.
You'll probab ly see someth ing like:
WS.COM
WSMSGS.OVR
MAI LMRGE .OVA

WSOVLY1 .OVA

ws

is Wordst ar, and the two after it are
overlay program s which are
part
of
Wordst ar.
MAILMRGE is Mai I merge, the
companion
program
recommended
for
Words tar users.
Type WS <CR>, and you've begun. The
operati ng system will scroll away, and
you'll see a message with some copyrig ht
inform ation about Wordst ar. Then, you' 11
find yourse lf looking at the NO-FILE
MENU.

With this menu, that time delay is always
there, and it's an interes ting feature of
Words tar.
If
you' re
fami Ii ar
with
Wordst ar, you'I I type in your commands
rapidly and needn' t be bothere d with
anothe r menu. If you're new and having
difficu lty, you'I I be slow in typing in
commands. If you take more than a few
second s, Wordst ar automa tically gives you
help via a new menu. Clever of it, isn't
it?
To return to the main menu, press the
space bar. Typing any of the letters on
the menu wil I give you help, whethe r you
use a control charac ter or a normal one.
You may want to go back and forth between
the various menus, just to see how you
can get a round. If you go too far,
Wordst ar wil I usually keep you
from
getting lost, letting you ESCape withou t
damage.
This hetp feature is simila r to the Help
file for Perfec t Writer , but it's always
on screen . If you don't want or need it,
you can change the help level and get the
entire screen for editing . At this point,
you can type in text with no problem .

This is someth ing simila r to what you see
if you begin Perfec t Writer with the MENU
program , but you also
get
a
disk
directo ry along with it. The letters used
aren't quite the same, but they serve the
purpos e. You'll want to press D, to
create or edit a Document file.

In the next issue we wil I discuss the
command structu re of WORDSTAR.

Some new inform ation wil I appear on the
screen , with the prompt : "NAME OF FILE TO
EDIT?" Type in any name you like, with a
<CR>. Then Wordst ar wil I look for that
file on disk, and if it doesn' t find it,
it wil I tel I you NEW FILE, and give you
an empty fi I e •

Cana dian Zip O.K.
A couple of items of interes t to other
Kugge rs--firs t, contrar y to the note in
"In Respon se" of issue no. 5 (Aug.-S ept.
83), Perfec t Filer will accept Canadia n
Postal Codes in the ZIP field; I have
used
it
success fu 11 y
with
no
modifi cations , but if necessa ry the PF
manual
indicat es that fields can be
custom ized for any combin ations of alpha
or numeric charac ters.

When you begin to edit with Wordst ar,
you'll have a nice large menu in the
upper portion of the screen , and a status
line at the top. The latter· tells you the
filenam e, exactly where the cursor is,
and some other inform ation, like INSERT
ON.

Second , I receive d a letter today from
one of the advert isers in KUGRAM no.
4--End of File, Inc.--i ndicat ing that
they have withdra wn from the market both
their INTERCOM commu nication s softwa re
and their disket te conver sion produc ts,
and that they are returni ng any orders
already receive d.

The menu you see is to aid you if you're
a beginn er. It gives the cursor , scrol I,
delete and some other commands. It also
~ives
you a help command and prefix
:;ommands for other menus.
~ow,
let's say you try a command. Type a
:ontrol J, and watch. There is a delay of
3bout four second s, and then you'I I see a
1ew menu, telling you about the help
~hat's availab le.

D. Reid Powe 11
66 Maple Street
Guelph , Ontario N1G 2G2
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NO SPEED LIMIT I
~-

-

-SUPERCHA RGE
YOUR
SOFTWARE
WITH
Move your software into the fast lane!
Be the king of your keyboard!
How?
SMARTKEY II™ gives you the power to
convert any key to anything you want, as
often as you want. In a flash, one keystroke
can recall entire pages of text or execute
difficult, repetitive commands.
You can instantly install all of your special function keys, no matter the terminal. In addition,
our exclusive "super shift" feature allows you
to redefine any key while retaining its original
value.
In short, one key does it all.
SMARTKEY II™ is completely invisible to
other software. It enhances any program, such
as WordStar™, dBase II™, or Perfect Writer™.
The critics agree!
"Great! Nothing like it!" Peter McWilliams.
Author of The Word Processing Book
"Excellent." lnfoworld
''Versatile and reliable.'' Lifelines

TM

"Works like a charm." Microsystems
"It's a very good friend." Micro Cornucopia
Time is money and SMARTKEY II™ saves
you both ... and all for only $89.00
SMARTKEY II™ is the original of its type and
has been on the market for more than two
years. Beware of look-alikes with fewer features
and less flexibility.
Ask about SMARTPRINT™, SPOOL/UNSPOOL™, and other fine programs.

To order or obtain more information, call or write to:

HERITAGE SOFTWARE, INC.

3757 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 211, Dept. A-9 Los Angeles, CA 90010 Sales (213) 384-5430/Support (213) 384-4120
SMARTKEY 11™ runs on computers using standard versions of CP/M·SO™, CP/M-86TM, PC-DOS™, and MS-DOS™.
Programs copyrighted by FBN Software. WordStar™ is a registered trademark of MicroPro, Inc. dBase 11™ is a trademark of Ashton-Tate.
PerfectWriter™ is a trademark of Perfect Software, Inc. CPIM™ is a trademark of Digital Research.
Pc-oosTM is a copyright of IBM. MS-DOS™ is a trademark of Microsoft.

•

Library
NOTI CE
The .KUG library · ~~ tontinuin g to develop
thahks to your .. contribut ions. The disks
that are available are:
#101
#102
#103
#104
#105
#106
#107
#108
#109
#110
#111
#112
#113

(Games) PAC-MAN & CHESS
(Games) ELIZA & GOLF + Misc.
(Modem) MODEM 795·for Tel. Comm.
(Helps) HELP CP/M, MBASIC + Others
(Utilitie s 11
(Games) ADVENTURE
(Statisti cal) STATISTICS
(Games] MBASIC MYSTERY
(Utilitie s 2)
(Pictures ) POSTER PRINTOUTS
(Graphics ) KAYPRO 10 GRAPHICS
(Helps 21 HELP PERFECT, SBASIC, Etc.
(Business ) SBASIC & MBASIC PGRMS
* New contribut icns

.. .

It's " time for · some KUGGERS · to . r~new
thet-r
membership. If · your · KUGRAM
I abe I has RENEW printed on it, your
membership will expir~ after the next
issue.
The renewal rate is $15.00 U.S.A •••
$20.00 CANADA (U.S.Fund s] and should
be mailed to KUG RENEWAL, Box 100,
Malverne, NY 11565.
'

***** I M P 0 R T A N- T *****
Please write your ID# on the face of
the check. The number on the KUGRAM
label is your ID number.

In a future issue we wil I break down the
contents of each d~sk. Pl~a~~ ~ontinue to
contribut e to the KUG library. REMEMBER,
we wil I send you a disk from our library
for any contribut ion DN DISK to our
library or to ·the KUGRAM.

Kaypro Suppor t Service
Micro Computer Training Corporati on is a
·· national center for training and support
of KAYPRO users. The service operates
seven days a week, 12 hours a day, 9:00
- am. to 9:00 pm. PACIFIC COAST TIME.

If you would like to ~eceive any of the
above, send · $10.00 (for each] to KUG
LIBRARY at Box 100, _Malverne , NY .. 11565.
DO NOT SEND~ US ANY DISKS. We wi Ii «supp I y
the programs on our disks. Be sure ~Q
mention
the disk name, number, your
mailing address and I.D. number.

Subscript ions can be purchased at: six
month $168.00, one year $198.00 or life
time memberships for $298.00. (Life time
is defined as the total time you own
any KAYPRO computer] .

Al low 4-6 weeks for delivery. ·

Member~hip

office

Kugram Binde.r and Index

~nd

covers the enti r e family
includes up to five units.

or

The fol lowing items are covered: PERFECT
WRITER, · PERFECT FI LEA, PERFECT CALC,
PERFECT SPELLER, ~RD PLUS, WORDSTAR,
SPELLSTAR, CP/M, MS/DOS (FOR KAYPRO),
DBase
II, SUPERCALC.,
MICRO
PLAN,
PROFIT
PLAN,
DATA ·
COMMUNICATIONS
PROGRAMS,
SUPERTERM, MODEM7 ETC., ALL
PRINTER CONFIGURATIONS, SELECT SOFTWARE,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE and many other
packages.

O.K. KUGGERS, YOU ASKED FOR IT Ill
KUG has fihal ly put together an index of
al I · the articles that appeared in Volume
One, · Numb~rs 1 to 6, our first year.
This . index wi 11 be inserted into a three
ring . binder that is printed with the
KUGRAM I og'? -~m __the front and spine ·. The
colo~ful
binder~
designed to . hold your
firs~
year's'" KUGRAMS . and . : · ·index, · .' is
avaiJable from KUG ~ for $8.00 shipped
prepaip. Send to KUGRAM BINDER, Box 100,
Malverne-' ~ -~ N.Y 11565. Al low six weeks for
de I i v e r f ~ ·

Questions are answered seven
week toll-free at 800-352-9 776•

days

a

Micro Computer _Training Corp. is offering
. a FREE TRIAL week service to new KUG
members or members who re-new.
When
cij .ling give them your KUG ID number.
<20>

••• The KUG bu 11 eti n board number
is
printed in every issue on the inside back
cover.

In Response ...

••. Your ID# is printed on the KUGRAM
address I abel. The first four numbers
represent your expiration date; i.e.,
1184 is November, 1984. The letter and
ending number is your ID.

••. The RETURN key on the main keyboard
does not repeat ••• however, the ENTER
key on the numeric keypad does repeat.
This make for faster movement of the
cursor in some programs.

• •• We
use
dBASE
II to manage our
membership list. It is stored on a 23
Megabyte
hard drive from Media. The
software is supplied by Media and is
CP/M.
The drive cable was installed
"piggy back" onto the zao chip inside the
Kaypro II.

••• A KUGRAM index of articles for 1983
has been prepared and wil I be available
as wi,.11 a binder for the 1983 issues.
[See Binder article.)
••• There is a character ROM that makes
and
more
your Kaypro screen neater
readable. It is available from Micro
Cornucopia of Bend, OR •

•.• The entire KUG library and much of the
CP/M public domain software programs wi I I
be avai I able for "downloading" to al I
members through Compuserve [see front
page editorial.)

••• KUGRAM is a
bi-monthly
that
is
published every other month. Six issues
annually. If we can get the help, we wil I
attempt to publish EVERY month.

••• To remember to use SAFETY
before
shutting
off
the Kaypro 10, REName
SAFETY.COM to OFF.COM and tape a card
with OFF written in red onto the Kaypro.

UPGRADE YOOR KAYPRO II or 4
with
Plu*Perfect Writer
Enhancements for Perfect Writer versions 1 .03 and 1 .20

•One-touch commands-using any keypad
key-plus normal keypad mode.
• One-touch switch to overwrite mode.
•Variable-size swap file, up to entire disk.
• Built-in directory listing.
• Change disks and automatic warm-boot.
• Pre-set the editor margins, tab and mode.
• Eliminates PW bugs-7 in v1 .03; 5 in v1 .20.

Plu*Perfect Keypad
A transparent "shell" for CP/M 2.2E that adds one-touch keypad commands to any
program-WordStar, Perfect Writer, Formatter, Filer, Cale, Basic .... Each keypad key can
represent a sequence of up to 255 characters.
Supplied with ready-to-use definitions. Or make your own, even while running a program!
Programs may have separate definition files, or share definitions. A few possibilities ....
"1" =your return address and telephone number
"2" =a PIP sequence to back-up files
"3" = a complete modem auto-dial/login sequence
"4" =an editing "macro" for Plu*Perfect Writer or WordStar
... your imagination is the limit!

CP/M 2.2E
Enhancements for the CP/M operating system

•Automatic motor shut-of~ with settable delay.
• Program re-execution.
• 2-drive program search.
•Type-ahead buffer.
•Permanent printer/modem baud rate.
• Bi-directional TYPE function, by page or line.
•Automatic program start-up on cold-boot.
• Fastest possible full-disk copy-just 56
seconds to format, copy and verify!
• 6 user-group utilities included.

And all normal keypad and keyboard characters remain available!
Two unique one-touch keys can temporarily "interrupt" any program:
HELP: Display information for the currently running program, then continue where you
interrupted. You can create separate on-line help files for different programs.
CPM:

Execute the built-in CP/M commands-list a directory; type, rename, delete or save
a file; or change disks-then continue with the interrupted prog•am.

***

All Plu*Pelfect products are supplied with extensive documentation, demonstration files, and
user-friendly configuration programs. User group discounts available.
tWrite for information for KayPro 10 versions.

Perfect Writer, WordStar and CP/M are registered trademarks of Perfect Software, MicroPro. and Digital Research, respectively.
Na.me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I'd like to upgrade my KayPro 11_4_. Please send me:
Quantity

Disk

Product

Pricet

K-1

Plu*Pelfect Writer and CP/M 2.2E

$ 32.00

K-2

Plu*~ect

$ 32.00

Keypad (requires K-1 or K-3)

K-3 CP/M 2.2E only

$

23.00

$

2.00

Address

Visa_ Mc_ No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. - - Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Subtotal:
Deduct $5 for two or more disks:

(Plu*Perfect Systems)

California residents: add 6% sales tax
Shipping and handling
Total:

$

BOX 1494 e IDYLLWILD, CA 92349 e 714-659-4432

*plu·perfect adj : superlative
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Introd ucing
A Class ic
Form Fittin g Kaypro Cover

Photo : Form fitting Kaypro cover.

At last, the classic Kaypro dust cover you'll be proud
to own and use. This first rate computer cover is made
from a premium, lint free, static free, washable, free
breathing, and fade resistant sailcloth . It comes in a rich
looking Navy blue or Royal blue, and has a smart
contrasting silver gray piping and trim that adds a
superior finished look . Made to form fit and protect a
Kaypro that is set up and ready to use.
Matching sailcloth
printer covers are $14.95 each .
Complete list sent with order .

This remarkable dust cover makes you feel good and will
keep your computer dust free and looking brand new for
years to come. For a limited time only, your price for this
factory direct, custom made, sailcloth Quality Cover is $16 .95 . When
ordering remember to indicate color preference. This special low price is
subject to change : You must be completely satisfied with your purchase of
this cover or we will refund your money immediately. Order today .
· liilmAA · ..
··w;$l~:l'fm! :..;; · .. •··· .·iiiilr ...... · ·
vno1t;· . r r ·.. · ·
•.
Richly tailored Inside and out. Look inside any of our Quality Covers; see
we us•~ machine!s th.at s•~w •witt1 ~ 11eeales so that no edge will ever unrav

FACTORY DIRECT

m%M!UJ.·R~5~~&o:¥SJk~stiTu\~~'®s~~~~W-J)

Kleertex®

• $18.95 for one
• $35. 00 for two
• $49.95 for three
• Why pay more?

• Quality tailoring
• Easy care fabrics
• Attractive colors
e Professional appeal

Learn Perfe ct Comm ands
Super ,
Super Fast!

Time-saving Kleertex templates are made from a
durable , non-glare plastic, and can be put on
and lifted off the keyboard instantly. The text is
easy to read . One template lists all the
commands for Perfect Writer and Perfect Filer;
another has all the Perfect Cale commands .
No more going back to the book to get a two or three keystroke command or format.
All Perfect
Software commands and formats are conveniently listed in alphabetical order on the
template, within
the line of sight, at your fingertips . These templates will help you learn Perf~ct commands
super fast,
so you can make better use of your powerful software. You'll wonder how you ever
got along
without these useful tools . Central's special price for one template is $18.95. If you want
both, send
$35 and save. Please specify : Perfect Writer/Filer and/or Perfect Cale template(s) when
you order.
A Wordstar/MailMerge command Kleertex template for the Kaypro is also available for
$18.95. If
you want all three of these tools , send $49 .95 for super savings. Complete satisfaction
is guaranteed
or money-back . Makes learning software a breeze. Great value . Order today .

Enem ies of Kaypro
Spike s,
Surge s, and Noise !

'Spikes and surges can be
he greatest threat to your
computer outside a 4 year
old child with a jelly
sandwich aimed for the dis~
drive slot ."

PANAMAX SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Description

2 outlets, D
2 outlets, D NF

;i!i!mrn•i!!!'iiiiiimm;;Ei;";;:,,;:,;mrn;mmm;mmm1mmm;rnmm;;;·;mmi:Hi!· 4 outlets, LC S

4 outlets, LC S NF
6 outlets, LC S RB
6 outlets , LC S RB NF

List

Price

$89.00
$109.00
$107 .00
$127.00
$124.00
$144.00

$69 .95
$79.95
$89.95
$110 .95
$109.95
$124.95

D: Connects direct to grounded wall jack .

LC : Includes 5 foot long heavy duty line cord .
The Kaypro has enemies. But now you
S : Includes illuminated on / off switch .
can protect it from the mish mash of
NF : Includes EMl/RFI noise filter.
electrical currents that race through your
RB : Includes reset button .
All units include the added security of a 4 amp fuse.
home or business. Powerful up-surges of
Unique Panamax EMl/RFI noise filters provide
current can actually blow out your
protection in common and transverse mode . Essential for
machine . Less powerful, barely noticeable
modem communication s , multi-user stations, etc .
Panamax units are factory guaranteed for 24 months .
spikes, surges, and noise can silently
degrade your system in time, ruining
e-associated problems
chips, destroying data, and causing
re estimated to cause nearly 70
expensive service calls .
o 90 percent of the malfunctions
The Kaypro manual states, 'Line filtering
n the IBM PC."
will protect your Kaypro ... from power surges or other undesirable
occurrences from the power source ." Surge protection will help your Kaypro
Overvoltage can be fatal
provide years of trouble-free service. Also, if you plan to use your Kaypro
o both data and hardware alike ."
to access information by modem, you must have a reliable high frequency
P.C. Magazine. March 19~
noise (EMl/RFI) suppressor to insure against data loss and scrambling .
There are many "toy" surge suppressors on the market. They are smartly colored, but
bew~re. The performanc e
difference is amazing. The best surge and noise suppressors on the market are made
by Panamax. Our
"Panamax Challenge Certificate" tells all. It is a startlmg comparison of Panamax quality
with 11 other wellknown brands. One aspect of this revealing report tells how Panamax responds to and
cuts surges in 5 or less
pico seconds, while most other suppressors respond at a comparably slow 5 to 50 nanosecond
s!
Check our regular low prices . Try the Panamax of your choice for 15 days. Receive
the "Panamax Challenge
Certificate" with your purchase. If not completely satisfied with your purchase, return
for immediate full refund.
Your Kaypro deserves Panamax protection, the best there is . Order today.

FREE
CATALOG
Please send for our
professional free catalog
showing hundreds of Kaypro
compatible products . Our
catalog pricing policy is
reflected on these pages. This
policy is our motto :
•
•
•
•
•

Fair Prices
Service
Support
Quality Products
Firm Guarantees

When you need something for
your Kaypro: call or write
Central first. We are a
responsive mailorder house .
We can help you get the most
out of your Kaypro . Call or
write Central today for a big
free catalog . Thank you.

• Bulletin Board •
Manufactu rers. Please send

us indepth information on your
Kaypro compatible products .
Our many clients have widely
diverse hardware and software
needs . Thank you.

i=~~f:~~i!~~-::1 •

J roduct Descriptio n

i:fil

$
$
$
$

i!f:i!!!

59 .95
59 .95
59 .95
59 .95

;;\
, ,.

$149 .95
99 .95
99 .95
99.95
99 .95
$149 .95

VersaReceivables

VersaPayabl es
VersaPayroll
Versalnvento ry

$ 49 .95

89.ol:i!i

$125 .00

$

$ 32 .00
$ 32 .00
$ 23 .00

i ~~1

$395 .00
$295 .00

~m i

$169 .00

$135.t~

$395 .00

$285. fj

$200 .00

$155 .dl!

$ 37 .95

$

Hardwa re

AYES MICROCOM PUTER
tack Smartmodem 300 Baud
martmodem 1200 Baud
OVATION (Modems)
-Cat AutoAnswer 300B
03 Smart-Cat 300 Baud
03/212 Smart-Cat
00/1200 Baud

tha~ :'v~!h~~~~:f~~~~~:! ~r~~~~~ri~~~~~~r~a~:n ~~~~~~h~it~:s~;~c~:;{r~~e~!k~~gi~~~~t~:~~~

Our price for this brand new , fully revised and expanded $21.95 manual is only $19.95
. A free
yellow Hi-Liter pen is sent with every book order. You're going to want to mark passage
after

a~

$ 49.95

{@Plu Perfect Writer CP / M 2 .2E

Expanded Edition

Smart Key II™
Locka ble
3,750 Strok es per Keyl Diske tte
SmartKey II lets you redefine keys at any
Defen der
time, even while your other software - such

$195.00

I~~~~~::.

•
0

ii~•i ~~~J:~i:~~:;~~i::f'2!~fr,~~~,.1·:0~~:.~~l~di~~~~~Yj~:~:~~i:~~i~;.guG:::~~~~~~~t'1~

$295 .00
$149.00

Ht

e Brand New
e Fully Revised

m~ gl.i ~~~:~~,:~~~;~~;~=:i~!:~:~:o;;~~~:~;~~~~:~~::~~t:~f::~;~i~~l-~:,~u;:,~;;;,~~~,.

$700 .00
$295.00

fili.t;f
.,,,,.,,,.

The Perfect Manual for the Kaypro IV
Wordstar and Friends

List Centr4Jj

Softwar e

'.~jf t:i::

The Perfec t Manual for the Kaypro II

27 .~lf;

Perfect Writer or Cale , Wordstar , dBase
II , etc. is in operation . Once definitions are
entered, they may be stored for future use.
Save paragraphs or entire pages of text and
recall them with the stroke of a single key .
Give any upper or lower case key on your
Kaypro as many as 3 ,750 unique characters
of definition . Call up your specially designed
"smart keys" whenever and wherever you
want and inject them into your work . This is
a must-have computer program for all
Kaypro users including writers . lawyers ,
doctors . researchers , secretaries,
programme rs, and businessme n .

A super companion to SmartKey II is
SmartPrint II . Now with single-stroke
commands , SmartPrint II can make your dot
matrix printer do dozens of tricks . Italics,
greek characters , graphic symbols, boldface,
underlining , extended typefaces, accent
marks. and so much more , are all easy to
do . Great for letter quality daisy wheel
printers too . SmartKey II and SmartPrint II
are regularly $129 . SmartKey II alone is
usually $89 . Now, for a limited time onl~·
Central's combination SmartKey II and
SmartPrint II pack is just $79. Order today.

$475 .00

$395.00
$695 .00
$289 .00
$699.00
$149 .00
$249 .00
$595.00

rices . specificatio ns . and offers subject to change witho ut notic

CABLES
op quality, individually tested 36 pin Centronic;
pe standard parallel cables for all mod
aypros . These are made to work hard and Ion ·
5 ft cables ... $19.95 each
10 ft cables ... $24.95 each
op quality , individually tested ribbon mode
S-232C cables designed with reinforced clam
nd connecting screws for a sure continuous co
ection and made especially for your Kaypr ·
hese work the first time , every time .
2 ft cables .. . $15.95 each
5 ft cables .. . $19.95 each
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back

Warning : S martKey II makes lesser programs look
dumb . dumb . dumb . SmartKey II is smart thinking .

Lifeti me Guara ntee I
3M Single Sided Double Density and DoubleSided Double Density soft-sectore d diskettes
are certified error-free, and work like a charm
on Kaypro Ils, IVs , and 10s. Every 3M
diskette is guaranteed to last over 3 .5 million
passes per track . This means if you rewrote or
updated every track on a 3M diskette once
per hour, you would have to continue this
process for more than 200 years to equal -the
3.5 million pass level. Heavy duty reinforced
hub ring furthers the long service life of these
diskettes . We guarantee trouble-free, lifetime
performanc e of 3M disks or money-bac k .
Our quantity stocking of 3M diskettes and
other guaranteed quality 3M products allows
us to share with you our new shockingly low ,
low prices . Suggested list price of 3M SSDD
diskettes is $42 ; list price of 3M DSDD
diskettes is $60 . There is no better diskette
made for your Kaypro. Order today.
Box of 10 SS-DD -RH Kaypro II diskettes : $22.30
Box of 10 DS -DD-RH Kaypro IV diskettes: $31.00
Box of 10 DS-DD-RH Kaypro 10 diskettes : $31.00
3M Head Cleaning Kits for Kaypros : $21.95

This handsome,
lockable diskette
defender holds 70
Kaypro-size diskettes
in a sturdy tray .
Now you can safely
desk top file your
programs and data diskettes for quick and
easy reference . This streamlined case is
constructed of high impact , smoke -tinted
acrylic . Flip-up lid keeps out dust, debris,
and moisture, and locks securely to guard
your important work . Comes with 7 dividers
with index tabs for easy filing and to keep
floppies upright to prevent bending, warping ,
and scratching . Molded recessed handles for
worry-free carrying . Tough and secure metal
lock never comes in contact with diskettes
because it is enclosed in a special plastic
housing. This is a super value at the list price
of $24 . 95. However, our regular low price is
$21.95 for one, or $19 .95 each if you buy 2
or more . Keep prying eyes and sticky fingers
away from your data. Order today .
CENTRAL COMPUTE R PRODUCT S
860 Central Avenue, Dept . P' 1
Fillmore . California 93015
(805) 524-4189
Dear Central.
Please send me the items listed below . I want fast .
friendly service . Don 't forget to include my free 12 foot
extension cord . I. understand there is no charge for this
cord if I purchase 2 or more items from these pages . My
check . money order. or card no . is enclosed . Thanks .
Description

Price

S ub Total
CA Resident 6 % Tax

FIRM
MONEY BACK
Postage & Handling
GUARANTEE
ORDER WITH CONFIDENC E
Total
Nav y blu e
Send fr ee catalog
Check enclose d

2.50

, J Royal blue
, , Send free 12 foot cord
: . Money Order enclosed

Vi sa Mastercard "
Exp . Dale _ _ _ Sig .

Address
City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip

_ __

Phone Ord ers Accepted.
To ord er by mail use coupo n . letter. or photo copy . Tha nk you .

©

1983 Central Computer Products

Typing Tutorial REVIEW
by Michael Simon
Pioneer
Software, a division of CSI
Specialties,
Inc., Hesperia, CA, has
developed a typing tutorial for
the
Kaypro using
the
CP/M disk operating
system and MBasic. Intended to provide a
from-the-ground-up self- teaching method
for the beginning typist, it
can
also
be used by anyone who already has the
rudiments of typing.

CP/M Stuff

On your CP/M disk is a program named
SUBMIT.COM. If you were brave enough to
run it to see what happens, you probably
got the message "Error On Line 001 No
'SUB' File Present."

The tutorial program is divided into
three sections, which may be selected
from the Main Menu. Each section in turn
has its
own menu
which
lists
the
individual lessons or review programs.
First there is a 7-part section entitled
"Typing
Fundamentals,"
which
is
essentially a textbook introduction to
the typewriter keyboard and its relation
to one's fingers.

Before we create a SUB file, let's find
out what the SUBMIT.COM program does.
SUBMIT a 11 ows you to "chain" together a
list of commands that you would like to
have your Kaypro perform in sequence. The
commands such as PIP, STAT, DIR, TYPE and
the other CP/M stuff can be used. You can
also ask SUBMIT to run a .COM file, if
you like. Enough said ••• let's try it.

The actual lessons are divided into two
groups, Beginning Lessons 1
through
5
and Advanced Lessons 6
through
15.
Each lesson contains
25
35-character
lines,
and each line consists of a
sequence of combinations of three or
more letters. Errors are counted, and
a grade is assigned at the end of the
lesson (e.g., A- for 3 errors, C for 7
errors). At the end of the lesson the
student is given a choice of repeating
the lesson or going on
to
another
lesson. The advanced lessons differ from
the
beginning
ones
both
in
the
characters they use and in the fact that
these lessons are timed, allowing the
student to measure his speed as wel I as
his accuracy.

Using your favorite
create the following:

word

processor,

PIP B:=A:FAC.BAS
TYPE B:FAC.BAS
STAT B:*.*
STAT A:*.*
THAT IS GREATI
Save this file with the name TEST.SUB.
Now PIP the file TEST.SUB to your CP/M
disk. Make sure that your CP/M disk has
SUBMIT.COM and FAC.BAS on it.
Place your CP/M disk in drive A and "warm
boot" <control>
C.
Place
a
blank
formatted disk in drive B. At the A>
prompt type SUBMIT TEST.

The "advanced lessons" are not really
very advanced~there is no lesson that
uses the letters q and z, for example,
and there is minimal
use
of
any
characters other than the lower case
letters of the alphabet.
Still,
since
it does contain the ingredients for dril I
and progress assessment, and it also
provides textbook-style instruction for
al I of the usual typewriter functions in
the "Typing Fundamentals" section, Typing
Tutorial
does
represent
a
serious
alternative to other ways of acquiring
basic
facility
with the typewriter
keyboard.

Notice that the commands you have written
in your file
called
TEST.SUB
were
performed in order. Your disk in drive B
now has FAC.BAS on it. Can you think of
other uses for SUBMIT? How about cal ling
for a program, working on it and then
saving it to disk using SUBMIT? Try it.
It really works well. Just remember the
file MUST have a .SUB extension.
If you create some good .SUB files, send
them to CP/M Stuff and we'll let other
KUGGERS know about them.
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TILT STAND

UNLOCK YOUR KAYPRO II®

Goes where your KAYPRO Goes .. .
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K-KEY UNLOCKS CUSTOMIZED
FEATURES YOU NEVER HAD

No longer do you have to settle for standard Kaypro II® operating
systems. K-Key unlocks your computer's full capabilities :

• Custom Manufactured of
high strength steel

•Faster Disk Access
•Increased Monitor Life
•Customized Special Features

• Collapsible Folds Flat

With K-Key, it's all up to yol.J
. Disk drive and screen shut off
control; default baud rate control; keyboard click control;
automatic program selection
. and the list goes on. Put
yourself in control with :

• Simple Screwdriver Mounting
• Frees Keyboard

l'JL~ Sugg~X'$29.95

• Optimum Viewing Angle

THE

• Allows Proper Cooling

(.

~~·p~~::;

)

PRaaucT•

.

See_your local Kaypro II® Dealer or
Give us a call at (206) 822-6202

PUCK, Inc. - 526 E. Smith Street
Suite 294
Kent, WA 98031

Send $13.95 and $1.50 Shipping and HandlingTo

ICP

-~

PROGRAM UNLOCK
CONTROL KIT FROM :

2530 Parker Road
Palmyra, N. Y. 14522

KAYPRO II .. is a trademark of Non-linear Systems, Inc .
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DEALER
INQUIRIES INVITED

BASIC TRAINING BY
Learn Microsoft Basic on your KayPro

Basic Tutor gives you a thorough introduction to
programming with MicroSo~ Basic. The 20 easy
lessons will help you develop your programming skills
fast and help you tap the full capabilities of your
" .,,1,
KayPro.
'-·~

Logical, Friendly, and easy to use

Basic Tutor covers everything from "Programming
Symbols and Equations" to "Merge and Append
Functions" in a logical and friendly fashion You can
test your knowledge during each lesson by answering
questions and taking the quizzes offered by Basic
Tutor. The Basic Tutor ad.dresses you in plain English,
not computereze-s o every lesson is easy to
understand So easy, in fact, you'll wonder why you
ever thought programming was difficult.

Patient, tactful, and not much money

Basic Tutor has unflinching patience. You can go
back again and again and again-to learn and
review-Basic Tutor will always be ready to
teach Basic Tutor is an enthusiastic instructor
that will encourage and inspire even the most
reluctant student. And Basic Tutor is yours
forever for a mere $29.95.
Open your mind to the world of programming. To
order Basic Tutor today call: 215-443-5505.
Dealer inquiries invited.

(l

I Computer Evaluation Center
I 179 York Road, Warminster, PA 18974
I "When you need more than a computer store"
I Yes! Send me Basic Tutor for my KayPro!
I have enclosed a check or money order for $
I D
D Charge my credit card: D VISA
D MasterCard
I
I# - - - - - - - - - - - - - E x p i r a t i o n Date _ _ _ __
I Authorized Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! NAME--------------------

!ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP _ _ __
PRICE
$29.95
OS
PLUS SHIPPING and HANDLING
2.50
fii1!!!!i1
: PA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
~
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
TOTAL

I
I
I

l

.Best of KUGBB

Vendors

FROM KEITH REDFIELD on BB
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
from
Realty Software Company
1926 Pacific Coast Highway
Redondo Beach, CA 90277

The reason some people may have had
problems using Anchor Modems is that
their phone had a serial number ending in
DMG (i.e., 2500DMGJ. This means that
these phones are grounded. There is a
black wire inside the phone just after
the telco wire enters the case. Cutting
this wire wil I disable the ground and
al low the modem to function. Anyone else
using the Kaypro as a
remote
UNIX
terminal?

FINANCIAL PLANNER
from
Metasoft Corporation
6509 W. Frye Road
Chandler, AZ 85224
GRAPHICS and REVERSE SCREEN BOARD
from
JFN Industries
361 N. Fuller Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90036

FROM TONY DRAKE on BB
Here ere
numbers:

all

of

the

Kaypro

I/0

port

5 MHZ SPEEDUP KIT
from
TDC Electronics
2907 Montclair Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45211

SIO CHANNEL A COMMAND/STATUS : 06H
(RS232]
SIO CHANNEL A DATA : 04H(RS232)
SIO CHANNEL B COMMAND/STATUS : 07H
(KEYBOARD)
SIO CHANNEL B DATA : 05HCKEYBOARD]

EXPANDER FOR B" DRIVES
from
Auburn Computer Center
1265 Grass Valley Highway
Auburn, CA 95603

PIO #1 PORT A CONTROL : 1DH (SYSTEM
PORT)
PIO #1 PORT A DATA : 1CH (SYSTEM PORT)
PIO #1 PORT B CONTROL : 1FH (NOT
CONNECTED)
PIO #1 PORT B DATA : 1EH (NOT CONNECTED)

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
from
Maj i-Mi ti
P.O. Box 3244 ~NS
Kamuela, HI 96743

PIO #2 PORT A CONTROL : 09H (PRINTER)
PIO #2 PORT A DATA : OBH (PRINTER)
PIO #2 PORT B CONTROL : OBH [INPUT, BUT
NOT CONNECTED)

TORONTO RCP/M SYSTEM THREE
from
Micro-Comp Services
4691 Dundas Street West
Islington, Ontario M9A 1A7

Note that PIO #2 PORT B is initialized at
cold boot time to be an input port, but
it is stil I not connected outside the
cabinet.

COMPUTER FURNITURE
from
Facit, Inc.
235 Main Dunstable Road
Nashua, NH 03061

FROM DAVE BROWN on BB
If you are experiencing a lot of BOOS
errors using Perfect Writer or other
software when you are writing back to a
file in B: drive, you must do a warm boot
when you change file disks in B: drive. I
was losing data a couple of times a week
until I discovered this. The disk wil I be
"read on I y" if you s imp I y swap disks
there. Since my dealer pointed this out
to me, I have lost no data in months of
operation.

**
The VENDOR column is not advertising. We
wi 11
Ii st as many vendors as space
allows. These
listings
in
no
way
represent our endorsement.
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Make your KAYPRO Grow...
with the Q-3024, Interface from Quasitronics
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Z Analog Inputs 4 Digital Ou;puts/RS-232 C

For less than $400* you can add this proven interface unit and expand your KAYPRO's capabilities. Now you can use it for data collection and
to control and actuate alarms, motors, pi.Jmps,
heaters, laboratory apparatus and a host of
other equipment. Hundreds of these 'quality
interfaces have been in use for over a year with
documented results.

Take a· good close look at this · ·
combination of performance benefits.
• Easy to connect to any computer with an
RS232 serial port.
• Can be programmed through KAYPRO in
BASIC.
• Contains a Z-80 micro.
• Can store information on discs to permit
long-term data logging (or it can print out).
•.Provides 2 high resolution analog.inputs; 4
digital outputs.
• Can rescale information into engineering
units for your own programming.
• Can control up to 4 d~vices such as alarms
and actuators.

•Sample software examples included on qisc.
•Compact -only 8%'' x 8%" x 2!'.

And there's more!
Quasitronics has specialized in interfaces for
over a decade. The Q-3024 is just the first in a
new and complete line of state-of-the -art interfaces. It's ready now for immediate shipment
from stock.
We'll be adding other interfaces soon. If you'd
like to learn more about Quasitronics, the
Q-3024, and our expanding line of interfaces,
call Chuck Jones, collect, or write to the address
below. Dealer inquiries are most welcome.
*List price $395.00 each (plus shipping). Quantity discounts available.

0a

CilUASI TRONIC S 1NC.
1
THE INTERFA CE PEOPLE

211 Vandale Drive, Houston, PA 15342 •Telephone 412/563-1011 Telex 81-2550

A Report from COMDEX

Of course, KAYPRO wasn•t the only vendor
with innovative products. Every one of
the nearly 1,400 exhibitors demonstrated
their I atest and greate.st.

The Grown-up's Toy Store
by: Gregg Platt
PeopleTalk Associates

Perhaps the most interesting obse·rvation
we made at the show was the number of
manufacturers who claimed to b.e "IBM
compatible." We were impressed with how
many vendors were touting their ability
to be "just like" the IBM-PC. One member
of the PeopleTalk contingent remarked
that it reminded him of his fourteen year
old's obsession to be just like every
other
kid.
It's neither unique nor
innovative, but it's a
safe
course
(especially if you're immature and want
to be part of the crowd)I

For those of us who are awe-struck by
gadgetry, the recent COMDEX extravaganza
in Las Vegas was like a dream come true.
This
show-which
occurs
twice each
year--is the computer industry's way of
introducing new products to retailers.
The fall show attracted more than 90,000
"compu-nuts" from al I around the world.
Not suprisingly, the KAYPRO booth was one
of the busiest at the show. A great deal
of interest was generated
by
their
introduction of a new desktop computer
called the Robie. The new machine follows
true to KAYPRO's form-it ldoks like an
ugly
duckling
among
its
sleeker
competitors; but it includes some very
interesting high density floppy drives
(two 5 1/4 inch disks deliver more than
2.5 mil lion characters of storage each).
This means that a twin-drive Robie will
be able to store 5.2 "megabytes" on two
floppy disks. At a price of $2495, we're
betting this ugly duckling may prove to
be another swan for Kaypro. The only
features it lacks are a 12-inch screen
and IBM compatability, and you can bet
they
are working on those problems.
(Rumor has it that Robie had 400k drives
as late as one week before the show but
grew the new drives overnight after a
negative New York press conference.)

After much discussion, we've agreed that
the most impressive products we saw were
the new family of briefcase portables.
Would
you
believe
a
complete IBM
compatible computer with 256k of memory,
two
1-megabyte
floppy
drives, flat
screen, a complete.selection of software,
and a built-in printer, which tips the
scales at around 15 pounds and costs
about $3,000? One prognosticator we spoke
with claimed that next year this same
system will retail for around $2,000 and
its lighter weight competitors wil I offer
similar features
in
an
eightto
ten-pound package.
On the software front, it became clear to
us that the industry is moving rapidly
toward the birth of a new generation of
ultra-sophisticated
software~programs
that talk, screens you can touch to
indicate your selection, databases which
do virtually everything except read your
mind [We lost track of how many times we
heard someone say: "Next year's version
should include that feature ••• "), word
processors as far separated from current
software as the KAYPRO is from an abacus,
and spreadsheet programs sophisticated
enough to keep track of the
entire
national debt of all the governments in
recorded history--but still not smart
enough to balance your checkbook!

Other new offerings demonstrated at the
booth included two products which al low
multiple Kaypros to be tied together in a
local network (thus permitting II's or
4's to access a KAYPR0-10's hard disk),
the IBM compatible KAYPRO-II+ and 4+, and
a version of WordStar for the KAYPRO--in
Hebrew I
Following KAYPRO's lead, several vendors
displayed
portable
computers
with
built-in hard disks. We were amazed that
the same companies who were saying such a
system was impractical a few months ago
have suddenly seen the right. However,
everyone else seems to feel that a system
comparable to the KAYPR0-10 ought to cost
$900 more than KAYPRO charges. Good news
for KAYPRO-bad news for competitors.

Actually, we came away glad we'd bought
computers a year
ago.
Next
year's
decisions wil I be a lot more difficult.
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Stand Specifications :
Width : 18-3/4"
Depth: 13"
Height: 3-3/4" (horizontal positionJ
8-7/8" (maximum tilt)

Do you get a pai n in the nec k aft er
a few hou rs at the key boa rd?
STR AIN NO MO RE.
Only the Icarus Desktop Stand has all
these features:
• Attachable to your Kaypro - Hinged
construction for easy portability.
• Adjustable for best viewing angle while
your Kaypro is in place.
• Allows you to take full advantage of
the detachable keyboard.
• Keyboard stores under computer when
not in use to protect it from dust and to
clear desk space.
• Tough, scratch-resistant baked urethane
enamel finish.
• Color-matched with the Kaypro - it
actually looks like part of the machine.
• Heavy-gauge aluminum alloy. Won't
sag under the weight of your Kaypro.
At last you, too, can enjoy the comfort of a
desktop computer with the portabili ty of your
Kaypro.

Satisfac tion Guaran teed
If you are not complet ely satisfied with the
quality and usefulness of your Icarus Desktop
Stand, return it within 90 days and we will refund the full purchase price.

Order Now!

r--- ---- ---- ---- ---,
Please rush me_ _ lcarus Desktop Stand(s) for the Kaypro at
S59.95 . I understand that if I am not completely satisfied I may
return it within 90 days for a full refund for the purchase price.
D Enclosed is my check/money order for S
pay shipping and handling.

. You

D Please bill me at S59.95 each plus S2.50 shipping and handling.
Ship my Icarus Desktop Stand to:

Street Address
City _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ Zip,_ _ _ __
Mail order to:

e

ICR/1U$

fYfTEMf

2303 N. 44th St., Ste . l 4-325K
Phoenix, AZ 85008

For Immedia te shipmen t,

call 602/840-6685

L------------------~

~
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Chap ter News
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WESTCHESTER KUG
Conta ct: Peter McGovern
P .0. Box 231
Hastin gs-on- Hudso n, NY 10706
914/ 478-3190
or Bob Weins tein I 914/94 6-4078

~

SIERRA VISTA KUG (SVKUGJ
Conta ct: James D. Rusten beck
1057 Mesqu ite Drive
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635

HYDE PARK USERS GROUP
c/o Value Added System s
Del Prado Mezzanine
1701 E. 53rd
Hyde Park, CA

CENTRAL PORTION OF MASS. KUG (CPM-KUG)
Conta ct: Ed Cole
8 Tanglewood Road
Paxton , MA 01612
617/75 3-7049

TIDEWATER KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Conta ct: Irwin Lentch ner
29 Southe rn Shopping Center
Norfo lk, VA 23505
804/58 3-2993
804/58 8-7722 (BB)

M9'1PHIS KUG
5512 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38119
KAYPRO COMPUTER CLUB OF SAN ANTONIO
2727 Woodley
San Anton io, TX 78232

PORTABLE COMPUTERS CLUB,
CHAPTER OF DHAHRAN PERSONAL COMPUTER
SOCIETY
Conta ct: Robert M. Fuller
Aramco Box 862
Dhahra n, Saudi Arabia

RICHMOND KUG
aD19 ·Susquehanna Trail
Ashlan d, VA 23005
CHARLOTTESVILLE KUG
Box 3823
Charl ottesv ille, VA 22903

GREELEY KUG
Conta ct: Jim Hoogeveen
2328 20 Street
Greele y, CO 80631

TACKPUG
Conta ct: David Paren t
c/o Pierce County Allian ce
1201 s. 11th
Tacoma, WA 98405

KUG OF EASTERN ONTARIO
Conta ct: Thomas F. Sly
51 Drennan Street
Kingst on, Ontari o K7K 2S2
Canada
613/54 2-8283

ALAMO KAYPRO
Conta ct: Gentry White hurst
c/o Computer City
7103 Blanco Rd.
San Anton io, TX 7821·6
512/34 0-2309

WICHITA KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Conta ct: Dougla s K. & Lou Alice King
813 Fab ri que
Wichi ta, KS 67218

PITTSBURGH AREA KAYPRO USERS AND
PROGRAMMERS (PAKUP)
Conta ct: Hillar y Bercov ici
525 Locust Place
Sewic kley, PA 15143

SOUTHERN OREGON KUG
Conta ct: Chris Wick
Sims Data System s
142 N. Ivy Street
Medford, OR 97501
503/77 2-5614

GEORGIA KAYPRO USERS' GROUP
Conta ct: Tony Stanle y
742-A Lakesi de Drive
Robins AFB, GA 31098

ALBUQUERQUE KPRO USERS GROUP
Conta ct: Andrea E. Dodge
1523 Cande laria NW
Albuq uerque , NM 87107
505/34 5-5245

S.E. PA USERS GROUP
c/o Tri-S tate Computer Center
County Line Plaza, Rte. #113
Soude rton, PA 18964
215/72 3-3660

(conti nued)
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TULSA KAYPRO USERS GROUP [TKO)
Meets 2nd Tues. of the mo.
Contact: David A. Long
Broken Arrow, OK 74012
918/333-8109

WACO KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Contact: Ferdinand Knerlich
Box 6241
Waco, TX 76706
817/755-2395

DETROIT AREA KAYPRO OWNERS & USERS
Meets at Warren Cultural Center
24580 Cunningham
Warren, MI

VANCOUVER KAYPRO OWNERS' USER GROUP
CVANKOG)
Contact: Barry L. Walsh
2562 East 19 St.
Vancouver, B. C. V5M 2S3
Canada

KUG OF CHICAGO
c/o Cross Currents
Belmont & Wilton
Chicago, IL
525-3900

BALTI MORE KUG
Contact: Eric J. Friedman
5709 Ranny Road
Baltimore, MD 21209
301/367-4454

KAYLA KLUB ( LAJ
Contact: Tom Tucker
213/ 83 8-7716

WESTERN ILLINOIS KAYPRO USERS GROUP
(WILKUG) SIG of Computer People United
Contact: Bruce Meyers
314 S. Campbe 11
Macomb, IL 61455
309/833-5153 (home)
309/298-1626 [work)

KAYPRO USERS TORONTO & ENVIRONS [KUTE)
Contact: Ted Brickenden
2 Forest Laneway - 2604
North York, Ont. M2N 5X7
SANTA FE KUG
Contact: Lorin Roche
836 El Caminita
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505/983-4696

MIDVALLEY KAYPRO CP/M USER'S GROUP
(MKCUG)
Contact: Dick Triska
PO Box 214
Lebanon, OR 97355
503/259-2666

TALLAHASSEE KAYPRO USER'S GROUP
Contact: Kirk Callaham 904/224-4256
or write: Henry Depew
3312 Lake Shore Drive, West
Tallahassee, FL 32312

LAS VEGAS KUG
c/o Paperwork Unlimited
3600 Swenson St., #331
Las Vegas, NV 89109

LEHIGH VALLEY KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Contact: Frank & Lois Gadek
RD #1 Box 221-I
East Greenville, PA 18041

KUGRAM is a KUG membership newsletter
yearly. The following rates apply:

published

WSEP
31 8 Sou th K St.
Sparta, WI 54656

6

times

U.S. & DOMESTIC •••• $15.00
CANADA & MEXICO •••• $20.00 [U.S. FUNDS)
INTERNATIONAL •••••• $25.00 [U.S. FUNDS)
Back issues, when available, are $3.00 each [sent prepaid).
Send payments to: Kaypro Users' Group, Back Issue, Box 100,
Malverne, NY 11565 •••• Circulation number - (516) 746-0056.
Although it is a policy to check material placed in the
KUGRAM for accuracy, KUG offers no warranty either expressed
or implied, and is not responsible for any losses due to the
use of any material in this newsletter. Articles submitted by
users and published in KUGRAM, which describe hardware
modifications, are not supported- by Kay
Computers
or
Non-Linear Svstems.

COPYRIGHT• 1983 KAYPRO USERS' GROUP, INC.

KUG is provided as a service to its members for the purpose
of fostering the exchange of ideas to enhance their usage of
Kaypro Computers. As such, little or no evaluation of the
programs or products advertised is
performed
by
Kay
Computers, in general, and KUG in particular. The prospective
user is hereby put on notice that the programs may contain
faults the conse.quents of which Kay Computer in general and
KUG in particular cannot be held responsible. The prospective
user is, by virtue of obtaining and using these programs,
assuming ful I risk for al I consequences.
KUG is in no way affiliated with Non-Linear Systems other
than its need to receive the latest up-to-date information
from the company regarding the Kaypro Computer.
KUG's Bulletin Board in Chicago is available to all who wish
to use it. However all "downloading" may require the use of
the member's ID Number. Again, this is provided as a service
and KUG cannot be held responsible for any faults in the
programs available. KUG's BB Phone number is (312) 882-6747.
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PERFECT WRITER™
may be per fect , BUT •••
peopl e aren't ! You are wastin g tim e by consta ntly referri ng
to the PERFECT WRITER™ refere nce material.
1

NOW YOU DON 'T HAVE TO!
With PHECISIO~ U1BELS on your KAYPRO
keyboa rd you can throw away your
referen ce card or templa te. Use
PHECISIO~ LfmELS to reduce the numbe r
of keystrokes for PERFECT WRITER™commands. No more need to memorize they place all the commands right at
your fingertips.

FEATURES

•Includ es 9 commands not found on
referen ce card
•Eliminates the confus ion caused by
templa te clutter
•Clear two-co lor coding on no-glare
silver mylar
•Easy pressure sensitive applica tion
•Conto ured for key front so that
keytop is not obscur ed

I
Send to: IJ!)RGONOMIC
I Name~~-------~
liJESO URCE S
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I Please send me_ set(s) of Pt\ELlSlD~ lflBElS (<L 15.00 per set
(Price
includes _postage
and _ _ _
charges
) TOTAL _ _ SED$ _ __
_ _ _ _all
I.__ _
_ _ _ _handling
_ _ _ _ _ENCLO
__________1
71 Orange Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

PERFECT WRITER • is a registered trademark of PERFECT SOFTWARE . INC
•

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

KAYPRO USERS GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX KX>
MALVERNE . N.Y. 11565

Farmmgda le .. N.Y.
Permit No. 51

NOT ICE
It 's ti me for some KUGGERS to renew
their
membership. If your KUGRAM
label has RENEW printed on it, your
membership will expire after the next
issue.
The renewal rate is $15.00 U.S.A •••
$20.00 CANADA CU.S.Funds) and should
be mailed to KUG RENEWAL, Box 100,
Malver ne, NY 11565.

***** I M P 0 R T A N T *****
Please write your ID# on the face of
the check. The number on the KUGRAM
label is your ID number.
ADDRESS CORRE CTION REQUESTED

